
may be then in operation; in other respects and within those limits of
the works in operation the rate or rates to he agreed upon not exceeding
one per cent. shall continue to be assessed and levied annually for the
benefit of the parties.who may make the improvements in good faith,

5 until the whole liability be fully discharged.

VI. So soon as it shall be necessary to levy any special rate on the Clerk of Muni-
increase of the assessed value of any of the Municipalities wbich may epalty to Pro-
under authority of this Act undertake to aid in carrying ont internal showiug the
improvements, it shall be the duty of the Clerk of the Municipality to exact position

10 procure a plan verified by some Provincial Land Surveyor, showing the of the lm-
exact position of the improvements then in use and also the position of &c., and to,
all taxable real property situate within fifteen miles thereof, in the case Make out a
of a Railway, and within five miles thereof in the case of a gravel road: Collector's

And he shall from this plan and from the Assessment Roll for the Rgilyaecord-

15 current year make out a special Collector's Roll, or make an addition
to the ordinary Collector's Roll, having opposite the names of all taxable
persons and property within the specified distance of the improvements,
the information mentioned in the schedule B, and the various amounts
calculated on the increase at the special rate determined by the By-law

20 and set down in the last column, according to Form B, shall be collected
in addition to all other local rates and taxes in tl rnanner provided by
the Assessment Laws of Upper Canada; all the provisions of which,
not inconsistent with this Act, shall be so applied as to carry out the
true intent and meaning of this Act.

25 VII. This Act shall be deemed a public Act. Publie Act.

APPENDIX.

FORM A.
By-law to enable the Municipality of , Province of

Canada, to aid in the establishment of
Whereas the construction of (specify the work proposed) would greatly

promote the prosperity of the (name of Municipality). Therefore the
Municipal Corporation of ,under the authority of the
statute (name of this Act) of the Province of Canada, by and with the
consent of the electors of the said Mnnicipality, enacts as follows :

Subject to the conditions, provisions and limitations of the Act afore-
said, a rate of mills in the dollar shall annually be assessed and
levied on the increase of the'assessed value of all the real property in
the municipality within the limits defined by the said Act, which rate
shall continue to be levied (for a period of years) (or until
the aggregate anount realized thereby shall be equivalent to
pounds, with annual interest' added thereto from the -daté hereof) and
the sum annually realised by such rate shall. be paid over to the trea-
surer of as, collected.

This By-law shall take- effect and be binding on this Municipality
from the day of its fial passing according to the date hereof.


